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This paper considers a controlled process described by a nonlinear system of first 
order partial differential equations. New results on the existence and uniqueness. 
norm and pointwise estimates are established for the state of the system. 
The stability of the state with respect to the control functions is also studied. 
This type of equations arises in the study of heterogeneous reactors and reactor 
optimization. ,I;’ 1992 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We consider a controlled process described by a system of first order 
partial differential equations of the form 
g (s, t) =fh t, ds, t), MS, l)), a.e. (s, t) E G 
(1.1) 
g (s, t) = &, f, 4& r), 4.5 f)), a.e. (s, t) E G 
-Y(S,, t) = 4L u(t)), t,<t<t, 
yb, t,)=b(s, ds)), s, dsGs2 
G:={(s,r)~[W~ls,bsds,,r,dtQt~). 
( 1.2 ) 
Here z(s, t) = (x(s, t), y(.s, t)) E UP x FP is the state and U(S, t) E R”“, 
u(s, t) E KP, w(s, t) E R” are the controls of the system. We assume that 
U(S, r)~ U, u(s, ?)E V, and ~tjs, t)~ IV, where U, V, and W are closed 
subsets of KY”, FF, RF’?, respectively. 
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L,-SOLUTION I5 
Let X denote the subspace of (L,(G))“lf”3 consisting of all vector func- 
tions ~(3, t) = (x(s, t), J(.s, t)) for which the generalized derivatives x, and JJ! 
exist and belong, respectively, to (L,(G))“’ and (Lp(G))nz. For a given triple 
of control functions U, ~1. IV, we seek a function Z(S, t) = (I(s, I), J(S, t)) in 
X which satisfies (1.1 )-( 1.2) a.e., in the respective domains. Equations 
(1.1 t( 1.2) include special cases such as (i) the isothermal reactor in which 
the control variable is the reactor temperature and is independent of the 
spatial dimension, and (ii) the adiabatic reactor (see [ 1, 23 ). 
A number of papers in the literature have studied optimal control 
problems governed by ( 1.1 )-( 1.2), see e.g., [ 1 ] and the references therein, 
and [3]. However, a thorough and rigorous investigation of the optimality 
conditions, existence of the optimal control, approximation methods, and 
the rate of convergence of algoritms for the optimal control require 
theorems on the existence, uniqueness, and stability of the governing 
equations (l.l)-( 1.2), cf. [4, 51. Our objective in the present work is to 
investigate and obtain new results on the existence, uniqueness, and 
stability of L,-solution, for any 1 d p < x, for (1.1 )-( 1.2). We shall also 
obtain norm and pointwise estimates for the solution. Our approach 
consists in part, of representing the differential system (l.l)-( 1.2) as an 
equivalent system of integral equations and applying Banach’s fixed point 
theorem. The essence of our analysis is closely related to those of [6, 71 for 
hyperbolic equations. Results obtained here play an important role in 
developing computational algorithms for solving optimal control problems 
describing chemical processes such as tubular reactors experiencing catalyst 
decay. This application will be discussed elsewhere. 
2. EXISTENCE AND UNIQUENESS 
We first introduce some notation. Let h := s2 -sI, k := t, - t,, and 
n :=n,+nz. For a normed linear space (X, 11. (I, X), X” denotes the 
Cartesian product of X with itself n times; for x = (x’, x2, . . . . x”) E X”, we 
write llxll :=x;=, Ilx’II. For XE X := [w”, we take llxll := 1x1 :=x,7=, Ixil. 
We shall also use f,(s, t) :=f(s, t, 0, U(S, I)), g,(s, t) := g(s, t, 0, U(S, t)), 
B(s) :=b(s, it(s)), and A(t) :=a(t, a(t)). 
We shall require the following assumptions 
(A,) The functions a: [t,, t,] x V+ Iw”’ and h: [s,,s,] x W+UP 
are continuous in the second variables for a.a. t and a.a. s, respectively, and 
are measurable in the first variables for each fixed u and M’, respectively. 
Furthermore, a(t, I) E (L,[r,, t2])“’ and h(s, M(S)) E (L,[s,, s,])“~, for 
somep, l,<p<cc. 
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(A?) The functions f: G x R” x U -+ KY”, g: G x IV x U + UP are 
continuous in U, and measurable in (s, I) for fixed z. 
(A,) For each control function UE U, the functions f,(s, t) := 
f(s, t, 0, U(S, I)) and g,(s, t) := g(s, t, 0, U(S, I)) belong to L,(G) with p as in 
(A,). 
(A4) The functionsfand g are continuously differentiable in I and 
where Ki(s, t, U(S, t)) are in L,(G), i= 1, 2. 
We now state and prove our first result. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let (u, ~1, w) E U x V x W be given control functions. Zf 
(A,)-(A,) hold, then there exisrs a unique solution z(s, t) = (x(s, t), y(s, t)) 
of (1.1 t( 1.2) in the class X. 
Proof. Let F,(s, t, z) :=f(s, t, z, U(S, t)), and F?(s, r, z) :=g(s, t, z, u(.s, t)). 
Then for fixed z, since f and g are measurable in (s, t) and continuous in 
u, and since u is a measurable function with values in the closed set U, we 
conclude hat Fi is measurable in (s, t). We have 
IFits? I? z)I 6 K!(s, z, Izl + IFits fv O)l, i= 1, 2, (2.1) 
where K,(s, t) := K,(s, t, U(S, t)). Now define the operator T on (L,(G))“, p 
as in (A,), by 
Here L’, )I’ are fixed. According to Fubini’s theorem, the above integrals in 
the definition of T are measurable on G; using (2.1) and our assumptions 
on Ki and Fi, it is readily seen that these integrals belong to L,(G). Also 
A(t) and B(s) are L, functions. Therefore, T maps (L,(G))” into itself. 
We first show that for any p, 1 d p d CD, z,, z2 in (L,(G))“, and any 
integer r 2 1, 
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where (I . I( is the L,-norm, 1 < p < ,m, and Qr is a constant independent of 
= , , =2 .
(i) p=~. For z,, z~E(L,(G))“, we have 
I=,(cc, t) - .T~(cI, t)l dcl+ j-’ Iz,(s, fl) - zz(s, B)I d/3 
11 > 
for some constant K. Hence 
I z-‘=,(s, t) - T2i2(S, t)l 
<K 
(i ’ 1 Tz,(& t) - Tz,(cr, t)l da + j-l I Tz,(s, B) - Tz,(s, p)l 
d/l 
.5 , (1 > 
~K2C~(s-s,)2+2(s-s,)(t-f,)+~(t--t,)2) Ilz,-~211x. 
By induction on r, one can show that 
Since i! (r- 12)! 3 [r/2]! for O< id r (where [r/2] denotes the greatest 
integer less than or equal to r/2), we have 
Thus 
(2.3) 
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(ii) p= 1. Again we can write, for z,, ;? in L,(G), 
IE,(s, t) - Ti,(s, r)l <K j-’ Iz,(a, t) -=?(a, r)l da 
( .t I
+ J ,: I-,@, B) - =zh B)I db , > 
IT’=,(s, t)- T’z,(s, t)l <K j-’ IT’-‘:,(a, t)- T’plzz(cc, t)l da 
( AL 
+ s ’ /Z--‘z,(s, b)- 7’-‘i2(s, /?,I d/l > 
. 
II 
By induction on r > 1, one can show that 
IT’z,(s, t)- T’zJs, r)l <K’ (s(;“l;;;’ $; Iz,(GL, t)-~-,(a, t)l dot 
. Xl 
+(t--1,)‘-’ -12 
! (r-l)! ,, 
I;,h 8, -;A, RI 4 
r-1 r (J--,)i-’ (t-l,)‘-‘- 
+c j ,=I 0 (j-l)! (r-j-1)! llil-z?llI ’ > 
(2.4) 
where the last term with the summation taken as zero for r = 1. It follows 
from (2.4) that 
11 T’z, - T’z211 pd K 
r- L r ,f, kr-’ 
+c -~ Ilik-=211p 
i= I 0 i i! (r-l)! 1 i- =K’l)il-Z2 p r j,lkr-i 11 c (.) i=, I i!(r-i)! 
<K’(h+k)’ II- -- 11 \ 
[r/2]! -’ -2 ’ (2.5) 
(iii) 1 <p< cc. For zl, z2 in L,(G), it follows from the above and 
the inequality (a + b)p < 2”(aP + bP) that 
(0 
.’ 
> 
’ I Z-z,(s, t) - Tz2(s, t)l p < (2K)p Iz,(cc, t)-z,(cc, t)l da 
3, 
+ I=l(s, B)-iz(S, /3)l dfl ’ 
>> 
. (2.6) 
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Applying Holder’s inequality to (2.6) we derive 
where l/p + l/q = 1. By induction on r, we can show that 
IT’z,(s, t)- TrZ*(S, r)l”<(2K)” (s-s~~p’q+rp-pj~2 
(r- l)! p’-’ .,, 
Iz,(a, t) - =dc(, r)l dcr 
+([-[y/frp-P 11 
i (r- l)! p’-’ ‘r, I--,6, P, - z,b, PII db’ 
+ II=, -22 p 
r-1 y (s-s,)P:4+ip-p 
11 c ( .) 
i= I 1 (i- l)! pi-’ 
.(t-l,)~:4+r~-i~-~ 
(r-i-l)! pr-i-l ’ 
where the last term with the summation is taken as zero when r = 1. 
Integrating both sides of this inequality over G, we arrive at 
IIT’=, - T’zzll,dQ, II=, -zdp, (2.7) 
where 
UP 
e,:=L$$++k)'P . 1 
This completes the proof of (2.2) for all p, 1 d p d co. Consequently, 
T= T’ is continuous on (L,(G))“. Furthermore, it is easily seen that Q, + 0 
as r + cc, and so there is a natural number N such that Q,,, < 1. Therefore 
the corresponding operator TN is a contradiction on (L,(G))“. By Banach’s 
contraction mapping theorem there is a unique : in (L,(G))” such that 
TNz = z; and for any z,, we have lim,, r (TN)’ z0 = 2. Tz, in L, and the 
continuity of T imply 
; = lim (TN)’ Tz, = lim T( T.‘)’ z. 
I-x I+ % 
= T(/{it, (T”)’ q,) = Tz. 
Since each fixed point of TN is a fixed point of T, it follows that z is the 
unique fixed point of T. 
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We now show that Z(S, t) = (x(s, t), y(s, t)) satisfying Tz = z is a solution 
of (l.l)-( 1.2): It is directly checked that the generalized partial derivatives 
X, and y, exist a.e. and are equal to F,(s, t, ~(s, r))=f(s, t, Z(S, t), U(S, t)) 
and F,(s, I, z(.s, t)) = g(s, t, Z(S, t), U(S, t)), respectively. Thus by (2.1) they 
belong to L,,(G). Also x(s,, t) = a(t, o(r)), J(S, tr) = b(s, N(S)). Finally, to 
prove the uniqueness of the solution, we show that any solution of 
(l.l)-( 1.2) is a fixed point of T. To this end let (s. t), (s’, r’) be arbitrary 
points of G. Then 
= x(s, B) -x(s), fl) - j-f@. /3, =(a, b), u(c(, fl)) dcc dfl. 
5’ 1 
t, t’ being arbitrary, we obtain 
x(s, t I- x(s’, t) -1’ f(cc, t, =(a, t), u(c(, t)) dcr = 0. 
J’ 
Similarly we obtain a relation for J(S, t). With s’ = S, and t’ = I, we 
conclude that the solution is a fixed point of T. This completes the proof 
of the theorem. 
3. NORM AND POINTWISE ESTIMATES 
THEOREM 3.1. Under the assumptions of Theorem 2.1, the solution z of 
( 1.1 )-( 1.2) satisfies the estimate 
114 p 6 W”‘P II4 p + Pip IIN p + h II h II p + k llg, II p) 
for some constant C. 
Proof. It follows from (2.2) that for any z in (Lp(G))“, 
IIT’+lz- T’z\l <Qi IiTz-zll, i= 1, 2, . . . . 
Hence for r 2 1, 
r-l r-1 
IIT’zII Q llzll + c II T’+ ‘= - T’zll Q llzll + II Tz --;I1 c Qt. 
i=O i=O 
For -? = 0 this inequality yields (with Q := x;t, Qi) 
II r’(O)11 d Q II T(O)ll. 
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Applying (2.2) once more, we get 
II T’d 6 II FL_ - zv)ll + II I’ll d Q, llzll + e II W)ll. 
the estimate Substituting c = 0 into the formula for T and using 
llR,II dh II.f,ll/~‘~ for R,(s, t) := I’ 
(‘I 
for 1 < p < ‘x8, we estimate II T(O)11 for 1 < p < CC 
(3.1) 
IIT(O)ll <h’@ IJuJI,+~“~ ,lb$,+y+y 
Gh’,P I14,+~“P IvJllp+h II.f,Il,+k Ilg,ll,. 
The last estimate also holds for p = ‘CC. Thus (3. I ) gives 
lIT’;II GQ, II;11 +P(h’,” l14,+~L’p Ilbll,+h ll.f,ll,+k llg,Il,), (3.2) 
for any -? E (L,(G))“. Letting M > 0 be any real number satisfying 
M’l-Q;v 
-%@ I14p+~“” ll4l,+~~ IIf,Il,+k llgd,). (3.3) 
where N is as in proof of Theorem 2.1, we see that K := 
{ZE (IC.,(G))~) ~~z~~ < MJ is mapped into itself by T”. K is a closed set in 
L,(G) and therefore a Banach space. Thus (as in proof of Theorem 2.1) the 
fixed point of T-belongs to K, i.e., )I;11 p< M. The desired norm estimate 
follows from (3.3). This completes the proof of the theorem. 
THEOREM 3.2. Under the assumptions of Theorem 2.1, the solution 
z(s, t) = (x (s, t), J(S, t)) of (l.l)-(1.2) satisfies the following pointwise 
estimates 
I-x(% t)l <d,(t) + CN 
/ ?.(A t)l < 6,(s) + CN, 
where 
0, :=ehKl l4r, 4t))l +l” If,(a, t)l da , 
.s I 1 
B2(s) :=ekK2 14s h))I + j” Ig,(s, /VI dP , 1, 1 
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N:= Il~ll,+ll~ll,+S?; (If,(a,/3)l+Ig,(cc,P)I)dcrdp G 1 
K; := IIK(& t, 4.5 t))ll x 1 i= 1, 2, . . . 
C := C(h, k, p, KZ, K,). 
Proqf: From (1.1) and (A3), (A,) we get 
I-~-(.& [)I 6 IA(t)l + J’ I.f,( 
3, 
~1, t)l da + K, j-’ Iz(cc, t)l dcr 
51 
= IA( + i“ If,(a, [)I da 
3, 
+ K, j-’ Ma, t)l dci + K, I-’ I.v(cc, t)l dcc, 
3, .SI 
lyb, t)l 6 lHs)l +J’ lg,b, B)I dB 
II 
+ K, [’ I.~(s. 8)l 4 + K, 1’ I.Y(s, PII db 
-II 11 
Now let (S, T) be any other point of G with 
s,dsbS6sz, t,dtdT<t, -. 
We write the above inequalities as 
I.+, t)l d IA( + j-” I.f,(cc, t)l da + K, j-’ (~(a, tJl da] 
5, PI 
-1 
+ K, J I-da, [)I dm ,, (3.4) 
ly(s, t)l d IB(s)l + ST Ig,(s, 8)l 4 + Kz j-’ I-$x, B)I d] 
(1 11 
+ Kz [’ IA B)I dP. (3.5) 
Regarding x(s, t) in (3.4) as a function of s and applying Gronwall’s 
Lemma, we obtain 
Ix(s, t)l $ ehKi I.f,(cc, t)l da + K, ‘” ly(cc, t)l da]. (3.6) 
s, 
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Similarly, 
I.t’(s, [)I <ekK2 [ IW)l + 1,: Ig,b, B)I 4’+ K, 1’ I.+, P)I db]. (3.7) 
‘II 
Note that (3.6) and (3.7) hold for a.a. (s, I) in G with s, <s < S, t, <t < 2 
Substituting (3.7) into (3.6), we get 
Ix(s, r)l d O,(t) + C, j” e,(a) dot + C, j” j’ I.u(oc, /I)1 db’ da, (3.8 
)I 3, (1 
where 
- 52 
O,(t) := ehKL 
[ J 
IA( + If,(u, [)I dM . 
3, 1 
e,(s) := ekK2 [ j IWs)l + Q Ig,(s, S)I dB . 11 1 
Integration of both sides of (3.8) with respect to t from I, to T yields 
(3.9) 
Inequality (3.9) holds for a.a. s, s1 d s < S, and so by the continuity of .Y in 
s, it is true for s = S. Setting 
w(S) := j’ Jx(S, j3)I dp 
11 
in (3.9) and applying Gronwall’s lemma we derive 
w(S)=j71x(S, /I)1 d/?<ecLkh [j”s,(8)dp+C,kj~~B,(.)d~]. 
II 11 S! 
It then follows from (3.8) that 
I-u(s, r)l < O,(t) + Cz s2 13,(a) da 
5, 
+ C,heczkh 
Rearrangement of the terms and application of Holder’s inequality to the 
integrals on the righthand side of the last inequality yields the asserted 
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estimate for x. The pointwise estimate for .V is derived similarly. This 
completes the proof of the theorem. 
4. STABILITY OF THE SOLUTION 
We require the following assumption in addition to (A, )-(AZ). 
(A,) V and W are closed and bounded and there are constants 
M,, Mz > 0 such that 
for all tli E V, w, E IV’, i = 1, 2. 
In the following theorem we use 
A,- :=z, -I~, do := ~1, - 02, A\v := IV, - \\v2, 
Aft& I) :=f(s, I, z,(s, I), u,(s, t))-./Is, t, z?(s, t), u2(s, t)) 
Ag(.c 1) := As, 1, =,(s, t), u,(s, t)) - g(s, t, =ds, t), uz(s, t)). 
THEOREM 4.1. .4ssume that (A,)-(A,) are satisfied. For i= 1, 2, let zi 
denote the solution of (l.l)-( 1.2) corresponding to control functions ui, LJ,, IV,. 
Then the solution (l.l)-( 1.2) is stable in the following sense 
114~11 p 6 C,(M,II”~ I~Acll p 
+ M&l” 11~41 p+ h II Af II ,, + k IIAgll p) 
IAx(s, t)l Q e,(t) + C,N, IAy(s, t)l < Q,(s) + Cz N, 
where 
O,(f) := ehKl M, lAo( + jS IAf(a, t)l da , 
3, 1 
O,(s) := ekR2 M, IAu(s)l + j’ I&h PI @ 7 
II 1 
N := hL:p lltlll p + k”P 11wll p
+ ss (IAf(E, IQ1 + IAda, 811) da 4% G 
K; := IIK(s, f, uz(s, t))ll7c 7 i= 1, 2, 
Ci := C(h, k, p, K,, Kz). 
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Proof: From (l.l)-( 1.2) we get 
IAx(s, r)l GM, IAv(r)l +j’ I4f(ta, f)l dcr+K, s' IAz(cc, t)l dr (4.1) 
)1 5, 
I~Y(s, [)I GM, ldn?s)l + j’ IUs, P)I db’+ Kz 1’ IA--b, P)I 4% (4.2) 
11 ‘(1 
where Ki := ilK,(s, t, uJ.s, t))ll X, i= 1, 2. Adding up the inequalities and 
taking K := maxi K,, K2), we derive 
Idz(s, t)l d L dz(s, I), 
where 
L Az(s. t) .- 
s’ IAz(a, r)l da + jr (Az(s, ,!J)I dfi. 
)I 11 
As in the proof of Theorem 2.1, it follows that for any pair zr, z2, 
IIL’Z, - L’z211 P< Q, I(zr -:?I1 p, 1 <p< GC, where Qr denotes the same 
number as before. Also as in proof of Theorem 3.1, 
lIL’~lI d Qr II=11 + Q lIL(O)ll. 
Here we have the following estimate for IIL(O)II (note that by (A,), norms 
of Au and AN, are bounded): 
IlUO)ll G M, IlAvll + Mz IlAd + (A II Af II + k II4ll Y ,h 
GM,h’,” lldvll +M,k’,P IlAicl( +/z IlAfII +k lIdgIl. 
It follows from JAz(s, t)l <L Az(s, t), that IAz(s, t) < L’ Az(s, t) for all 
integers r B 1, and hence II Azll < II L’ 4211. If N is sufftciently large positive 
integer such that Q,,, < 1, then, using ~~4~~~ < I/L” Azl(, we have 
II Azll +$M,h’~’ IlAvll +MIk’.P IlA~ll +h IlAfll +k lIdgIl). 
N 
To prove the pointwise estimates for Ax and Ay, we use inequalities 
(4.1 t(4.2). These inequalities are exactly in the form of (3.4) and (3.5), and 
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so it is possible to obtain the asserted estimates by repeating the analysis 
in the proof of Theorem 3.2. We omit the details. Proof of the theorem is 
complete. 
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